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Summer students awakening
these days to thunder storms and
torrential rains and conquering
their desire to roll over and for-
get their seven o'clock classes...
Bill Wahl faithfully setting his
alarm clock for six bells every
a. m. . . .Zipper Zeis arriving at the
Student U for breakfast in trench
coat and slouch hat... a variety of
our-tof-to- licenses making their
appearance on the campus... June
Stebbins and Rita Algers having

, parking difficulties with Harry
J'routys blue Buick...Bob rills
bury keeping his eye on some gal
for a fraterniyt brother who is far,
far away... Grant Thomas armed
with a paint brush and turned
loose in the Sigma Chi house . .

Jan Daugherty donning a shell
pink angora sweater for cool June
Cays... Al Lefferdink, who would
father play tennis than dance tak
Ing his dates out for a rousing
fearae of night tennis . . . and really
lots and lots of things to do to
fjnnven long summer days.

. . .
' The most exciting for a long
time promises to be Ted Fio-Ri- to

whose appearance Saturday night
Initiates the new
fcystem, which are Jjst two good
reasons why practically everybody
will be out there that night. So
sjee you there.
!

People who live at the Delt
house tell me that casanova Sam
Francis is running his telephone
bill way up, and all because some-
time or other he chanced to meet
a Kansas City gal for which the
written word evidently Is inade-
quate. Also, people tell me, it's
the real thing this time.

At least Howard Koeneke has
method in his madness. His room-
mates at the Beta house say that
ivery night before retiring How-

ard makes out a list of the things
he wants to remember the next
day. Lest he forget, the first piece
of advice on the list is "Get Up,"
which I'm inclined to think might
be more effective if worded a bit
more tactfully.

In case you haven't mapped out
your itinerary for the week end
don't miss the splash party this
afternoon, the mixer tomorrow
night and if you don't get too
thoroly splashed and mixed, Fio-Ri- to

at the Turnpike Saturday.

Townsend Studio is extending
Cornhusker prices on any of their
popular styles to summer school
students. Studio 226 So. 11. Adv.

TRAFFIC SURVEY

(Continued from Page 1.)
had been parked between two and
thiee hours. One had been parked
over seven hours in the same spot
The average number of violations
to the block was 22.5.

A curious fact is that the num-
ber of out-of-to- cars In the vio-
lators class was negligible. A com-
mon cause of violation (parking
over an hour and a quarter) was
given as lack of understanding sm
to the purpose of the law. The
man who merely moves his car to
another hour stall is violating the
spirit of the law.

The survey produced evidence
to show that store employes are
using various means of violating
the spirit of the law. There Is,
however, little evidence of negli-
gence on the part of the patrol-
men who check parking. The sur-
vey recommends parking meters
to regulate the conditioa
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DRIVING TO DENVER over week end.
Will take pafinengers to share expense
one way or round trip. Call F6010.

Grand Hotel
Coffee Shop
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Formlit "Breath-O-Sprin- sum-Summ- er

weight girdle . . $2.50

Formlit entirely new style linen
and lace girdleieres . . . $5.00

Formlit Spiral -- Net" summer
brassiere $1.00. $1.50

"Power-Net- " stretch feath-
er weight net girdle . . . $3.50

McCallutn summer hosiery in five
lovely shades . . . 79c to $1.95 s

Gloves doeslins that wash and
stay white $1.95

Cologne! for that delightful cool
summer fragrance . . . $1.00 up

Hankies a wisp of
charm . . , , k , . 25c to $1X0

Consult our cosmefk
specialist for "cream
protection" from the

sultry sun!
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TAKE THEM ALONG
FOR YOUR

HOLIDAY WEEK-END- !

Takes up a teeny space for light packing convenience!

Shake them out in a trice sheer and filmy-co- ol I

Put them on right now and wear them everywhere!

Summer sheers and chiffons will be your
heart's delight for summer because they're
lovely . . . and require so little care to keep
them lovely! All the merry-makin- g shades of
summer splashed tenderly into prints . . . cool
dark sheers . . "Showers of polka dots! A sheer
will be your summer sweetheart"!

"PICKET -- FENCE"

White Hats

$300
Hats that are the envy of Tom
Sawyer's picket Jenc .. . simply
spotlrs'sl

Knotted Hemp
Linen
Toyos

i4 THE MARIN'S"
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Swim Suits
with

figure control.

$4.95 to $10.95

Cap . . 39c to 1.00

Slacks Hopsacking and
gaberdine $1.91

Gypsy pastels
or stripes ..,,. $1.00

iii

$1290

for a "lot" offun
Jantzen

Wisp-o-Weigh- ts

Swim

Shirts

Catalina
Swim Suits

Slick Satin
Lastex

$4.00 to $6.00

Beach Sandals
$1.19 to $1.95

Play Suits
Paisley, sharl-sli- . . $3.95

Slack Suits
or play suits ,im, $2.95

Farmerettes
Bright gaberdines' "''
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